TRAINING SCHOLARSHIPS NOW AVAILABLE

Get certified for a good career in Manufacturing, Business Services/IT, Healthcare, or Transportation/Logistics

PLEASE NOTE: THERE ARE A LIMITED NUMBER OF SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE AND AN APPLICATION IS REQUIRED FOR CONSIDERATION.

To learn more and find out if you’re eligible, contact or visit a Kentucky Career Center near you. Visit kentuckianaworks.org/locations for more information, including hours.

KY Career Center at 6th and Cedar: 600 W Cedar St, Louisville, (502) 595-4003
KY Career Center at the NIA Center: 2900 W Broadway, St. 100, Louisville, (502) 574-4100
KY Manufacturing Career Center: 160 Rochester Dr., Building W, Louisville, (502) 276-9711
Outside of Louisville/Jefferson County: Call (502) 724-4736